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From My Desk... to yours
By Cindy Baldwin

For those of you who are regular readers of this column, you
may remember that last issue I was looking forward to autumn
and the birth of our fourth grandchild. I am happy to announce
that our first granddaughter, Isannah Marie, arrived right on her
due date -- Oct. 13 -- and is doing well. Brother Banks and cousins Rowan and Eli have pronounced her a keeper, and the whole
family is looking forward to watching her grow and her personality
develop.
We also completed fall harvest
the beginning of November, which
means a little more down time
through the winter months. We are
always thankful when a harvest
season ends with good crops and
no accidents. As we gather with
our families for Thanksgiving next
week (as I write this) I hope we all
The editor’s grandchildren: Banks, Rowan, Isannah and Eli.
take some time to remember the
many blessings we have, even in
times of loss which some of our readers may be experiencing.
Now our thoughts turn to the holidays -- Christmas, Hannakuh and New Year’s
will be here in a matter of weeks. The rush of the holiday season can leave us tired and
grumpy as we try and get everything done. But, take a little time for yourself this year,
remember that if something doesn’t get done that’s OK. The important thing is to remember why we are celebrating and to enjoy our family members and friends who are
celebrating with us.
As you do your holiday shopping, I encourage you to shop at your local, independently owned shops, including our advertisers in this issue of The Country Register.
They are part of our communities and often offer things that are original, unique items
that aren’t found in the big-box store. Because they aren’t swamped with shoppers, their
staff can often give individualized attention and suggestions that can help you find that
perfect gift. “Shop local” and “Shop Small” are phrases we hear a lot this time of year,
and it really does help our communities.
This issue of The Country Register of Kansas also features several shop hops and
events and many of our advertisers are offering holiday open houses and special endof-year events. This is also the time when many new classes begin at local shops. While
many of the events are included on our Calendar of Events on page 23, do read through
the ads and learn about the many opportunities you have throughout the state. And what
better time to start a new project and express your creativity than those short, cold days
in January. It’s the perfect time to learn something new. Merry Christmas and happy
holidays!
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On
Our Cover...
Our cover artist is Kim Baldwin of McPherson, Kan. Kim is a teacher who

loves telling a story through photos. You can see more of her work on her blog and
Facebook page. Alive and Well in Kansas.
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Other things of interest:

~~Event Calendar is on pg 23~~
Quilting Project, pg 8
• Drawing Entry Form, pg 9 & Last Issue Winners, pg 20
Recipes and other projects throughout

Upcoming Events Shop Hops &
Quilt Shows: advertising in this issue
Christmas in Westmoreland
Oklahoma City Winter Quilt Show
Frosteez Heartland Shop Hop
Scott City Shop Hop
Quilter’s Motor Coach Trip to Paducah AQS Quilt Week

Targeted, Effective, Affordable Advertising that works!

Ad deadline for the FEB/MARCH 2016 issue is Jan. 6!
If you miss the deadline, contact us and we might be able to squeeze you in!

#

Map Index:
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#
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Prescription for Adventure...

Bah Humbug: Christmas Letters
By Naomi Gaede Penner
“Jennifer was promoted to CEO…Jim’s latest iPhone app swept the nation… after
we sailed on our yacht for three months in the Caribbean, we took our private jet … had
to return because, Jayden, age 14, was enrolling at Yale… Mia, is at the top….
“I was sick most of January, and then in February, I had a cough I couldn’t get rid
of. As if that wasn’t enough, I got pink eye, and then a hang nail wouldn’t heal, …I got
the flu – and the bathroom was never the same...”
Although Christmas letters are not as common now as years ago, the mention of
Christmas letters makes some people roll their eyes. Indeed, Christmas letters get a
bad rap. Today, people typically send e-cards with
snowflakes that appear at the click of a snowman,
or Shutterfly and Costco cards with photos and a
brief sentiment.
My son and his wife send calendars with photos
on each monthly page – a story of their year that
brings smiles to eager recipients.
Dave and Judi create a one-page collage of
around-the-year photos. Family warmth and laughter wafts off the page.
Myra, succinctly describes her family’s year
with a half-page of word pictures: Kansas Reflections - 2008: Small town festivals...Chiggers...
Wheat fields in every direction...Pond with canoe
rides, croaking frogs and wandering turtles...Wimpy
garden…Laughing grandchildren. I anticipate receiving her mini-stories and always wish for more.
The first Christmas letter I have of my mother’s
is from 1958, when my parents, Elmer and Ruby
Gaede, served under Public Health Services in Tanana, Alaska. The typed and carbon-copied letter
has a section for each month and was sent to family The famous 1958 Christmas picture
members in Kansas, Oklahoma and California.
JANUARY
“The first week in January, Ruby’s face and hands healed from burns received from
an oven explosion. Mark had monkey-ed (sic) with the oven knob, it was his way of celebrating his second birthday.
Elmer went on a caribou hunt with the village chief using our plane. They returned
with one caribou.
Our coldest temperature thus far was 52 below.
One day, just after take-off, Elmer noticed one plane ski was hanging straight down.
We all expected a crash on landing but God intervened and upon stalling the plane on
landing the disabled ski came up so he landed safely.”
I followed suit, designing my own Christmas Letters. Like a time capsule, I am
reminded that that year my husband completed his master’s degree in civil engineering and went to work for Penner Construction. I graduated with a teaching degree. Our
Peke-a-poo that looked liked a Golden Retriever, turned two. We moved into our first
house. We had our first child.
Decades later, I have a history of our family, not an in-depth memoir, but certainly
the primary experiences we’ve shared, along with documented memories.
My eyes light up, not roll when Christmas letters start to arrive in my street-side
mailbox.
I am inspired when I read about someone –
leading a Bible Study in a women’s prison.
helping with a meat-canning relief project.
using his or her experience and skills to rebuild after a flood or tornado disaster.
volunteering in an inner-city thrift shop.
keeping the faith in the midst of loss, fear and the unknown.
I am motivated to explore new places when someone describes a good-deal, off-season trip to Iceland.
hiking in Death Valley during the winter months.
taking a train through the Canadian Rockies in autumn.
When I write Christmas letters, I reflect on the past year.
What am I grateful for?
What attitude or behavior do I need to change for the coming year?
Can I find humor in situations I took too seriously?
Is there something in my life that might inspire or comfort someone else?
When I spy a Christmas Letter in my stack of mail, I make myself a cup of tea, turn
on the fireplace and anticipate a visit with a friend. I’m not disgusted when the only
time I hear from someone is at Christmas; I’m thrilled by decades of Christmas Letter
connectivity.
My mother’s last Christmas letter closed with a handwritten note: Lovingly, Ruby G.
unless God does a miracle-healing, this will be my last Christmas letter.
The Christmas photo that accompanied my mother’s 1958 Christmas letter became
the cover for my second book, “From Kansas Wheat Fields to Alaska Tundra: a Mennonite Family Finds Home.”
The Christmas Letters of Past, Present, and Future have added up in good ways –
both sent and received.
Find and purchase Naomi’s Prescription for Adventure books,
at www.prescriptionforadventure.com or by calling 303.506.6181.
In Kansas, available at: Faith & Life (Newton) or Kansas Originals (1-70 at Wilson.) Follow her on Facebook (Prescription for
Adventure) or read her blogs at blog.prescriptionforadventure.com.
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Bennington • Salina
Tea for One
By Janet Young

mething for which they are famous. If your friend is a terrific

If you are of a certain age, we have all heard the phrase, “Tea
for Two”... well, how about Tea for One? After all it is the holiday
season when you find yourself inundated with many additional
responsibilities apart from your normal routine. It is at this time,
that most of us are ready to say, “STOP”! But, what do we do?
Most likely we take the burden on, thereby adding even more
stress to our already hectic lives.
Why do we do that? Is it because we have certain traditions
we don’t want to give up? IF that is the case, then look for ways
to simplify that tradition. Also be honest, if it is something that
you should eliminate at least this year, then do so without feeling guilty. One added bonus might be that you will discover how
much that tradition really means to your family when it is not
there one year. You may find you can eliminate it altogether.
But, let’s suppose you really want to host your annual Christmas Open House Tea. Fine! But, look for ways you can make the
task easier. Start by asking your guests to each bring a tea food
item. To make sure you get a nice assortment, devise a system
such as dividing the alphabet into three or four groups. Then tell
your guests if their last name begins with an A – G they are to
bring sandwiches; H – R, tea breads or scones; S – Z, dessert. IF
that is too risky, how about asking a specific guest to bring

baker, then perhaps she could be the one to make a
dessert or some scones? If you have someone who does
not consider herself to be a good cook, then how about
supplying her with a recipe for cucumber sandwiches.
It is only a matter of assembling the items, no cooking
required. You get the idea. Use whatever method works
best for you.
There are numerous ways we can survive the holidays. But,
one that you may want to incorporate into your schedule is a daily
“Tea for One.” Each day, prepare a tea tray consisting of a pot of
tea, a pretty china teacup, and a cookie, or piece of fruit, whatever
treat you wish to add. Then find a quiet spot, perhaps by the fire,
if you have a fireplace, or wherever you can unwind and sit back
and savor each sip of tea and each bite of your favorite tea treat.
If you like, put on some soothing holiday music, read a book (at
Christmas time, there are quick read books that might serve as an
inspiration and reminder of what Christmas is all about). The main
thing is to be in the moment. Do not let your mind race thinking
about all the things you have to do. Just be. If you practice this
starting in November, by Christmas you may have discovered a
new reason to enjoy teas, as calmness overshadows you.
Tea for One – there really isn’t anything
more rewarding. Try it and may you experience a Blest Christmas!
–Janet Young, Certified Tea and Etiquette
Consultant, is a founding member of Mid-Atlantic Tea Business Association and freelance
writer/national tea presenter. Visit her website
at www.overtheteacup.com.

In this issue of The Country Register, we will give away a $50 gift
certificate and a copy of the book “Ornaments of Death” reviewed in this
issue. Use your gift certificate to go shopping at your favorite
Country Register advertiser. The winners will be announced in the next
issue. Deadline for entry is January 15, 2016.
(Names are not sold, given away or used for any other purpose.)

Drawing Entry Form
Name_____________________________Phone_____________________
Address, City ST_____________________________________________________
E-mail address: __________________________________________________________
If I win, I would like my $50 Gift Certificate from: (list a current advertiser from this paper)

__________________________________________________________________
I enjoy visiting the above chosen shop because:
Please enter me in the book give-away for Ornaments of Death reviewed in this issue ____
I picked up this issue of The Country Register at_______________________________
Do you tell the shops you saw their ad in the paper?

Always

Sometimes

Never

Comments and/or Suggestions about The Country Register? Please include a note.

To enter, complete this form and mail to:
The Country Register, 988 9th Ave, McPherson, KS 67460

Want to save a stamp?

Just email the above information to: kansas@countryregister.com
OR enter on the website at www.countryregister.com/kansas click on
the contact us tab and fill in the necessary information.
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Agenda •Belleville•Concordia•Mankato•Minneapolis•Scandia
Turkey Facts

Book Review . . .

Latest Jane K. Cleland Novel

Ornaments of Death: A
Josie Prescott Antiques
Mystery
Ornaments of Death is the 10th book in Jane K. Cleland’s critically acclaimed Josie Prescott Antiques Mystery series [St. Martin’s Minotaur]. Prescott, an antiques
appraiser-turned-amateur sleuth, once blew the whistle on
a price-fixing scandal that rocked the high-end antiques
auction houses in New York City. She then relocated to
New Hampshire to start a new life, founding her own
business in the coastal town of Rocky Point.
Cleland’s fictional debut, the IMBA bestselling and
multiple-award nominated Consigned to Death, introduced her resourceful protagonist
and was selected by Library Journal as a “core title” for librarians looking to build a
cozy collection.
In Ornaments of Death, the story opens when Josie receives an early Christmas
present -- she is contacted by Englishman Ian Bennington who says he is a long-lost
cousin. Ian sold his business for a huge amount and, after taking up genealogy, found
that he and Josie were distantly related through Arabella Churchill, mistress of King
James II. He tells her he owns exquisite miniature watercolor portraits of these notable
ancestors, which he has given to his daughter Becca, a marine biologist specializing in
clams, and who is working in Boston.
Ian is warmly welcomed at Josie’s annual holiday party so when he later misses a
date with one of her friends, then is a no-show for a lunch with Josie herself, she reports
him missing. However, there is nothing the police can do. Once Ian’s body is found -he has been killed in a hit-and-run -- Josie works with her friend Ellis, the Rocky Point
police chief, to find out what happened.
Shock follows shock as Josie and the police make stunning discoveries. Using her
knowledge of antiques -- and people -- she is able to solve the crime. In addition, in doing so, she discovers the true meaning of family -- and of Christmas.
Publishers Weekly says, “Fascinating tidbits about collectibles, along with evocative
descriptions of New Hampshire in winter, elevate Cleland’s 10th Josie Prescott Antiques
mystery. Distinctive characters, including Josie’s Maine coon cat, Hank, help make this
holiday cozy a winner.”
Often reviewed as an Antiques Roadshow for mystery fans, Jane Cleland’s series
marries antiques lore seamlessly with fair-play mystery puzzles. This book, like all of
the books in the series, stands alone, but for series readers, it’s fun to see the evolution
of the familiar stable of characters. It is especially interesting to see how the romance
with Josie’s boyfriend, Ty, is developing and how she counts on her good friend Hank,
the cat, for wisdom and guidance.
Ornaments of Death can be purchased from your local bookstore or online. For
more information, including book club discussion questions and a free, fun antiques appraisal challenge, “What’s It Worth? You Be the Judge!”, visit www.janecleland.com.
Editor’s note: We will be giving away a free copy of Ornaments of Death to one
lucky reader. To enter your name in the drawing, just indicate your interest on the Gift
Certificate Entry Form on page XX of this issue of The Country Register of Kansas and
mail to the address on the form OR enter online by including the information asked for
on the paper form on the Contact Us form at www.countryregister.com/kansas.

Shop Republic
County This
Holiday Season

The Country Register • Kansas

Would it surprise you to know the early settlers did not eat turkey on Thanksgiving
or Christmas? In England, where most of the early settlers came from, they had always
roasted a goose for holidays and special occasions. They continued to do this when they
came to America, but soon had to give up this custom. Geese were very expensive to
raise and keep. The Native Americans (Indians) raised turkeys and introduced them to
the new settlers.As a matter of fact, turkey was so popular as a food that in 1519, the
first turkeys were taken to Spain. And in 1524, they were introduced to England.
Turkey was very popular at royal banquets. Until the early 18th century, the cost of
a turkey was so high that only the rich could afford to buy it!
Just think, the main course of your Thanksgiving and/or Christmas dinner was one
time only available to kings, queens and the very elite of society.
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Barnes • Blue Rapids • Chapman • Junction City • Manhattan • Waterville
Wit and Wisdom . . . Christmas Cookies
by Cheryl A. Potts

Three days before Christmas is a busy time at the Potts’ house. Every year, our
three young adult children come home from college or their jobs to “make cookies,” for
Christmas day festivities. This is not your typical make a batch of cookies and call it
good kind of activity. No. The Potts children spend one whole day mixing, rolling, cutting, baking and frosting their favorite Christmas cut out cookies.
The process begins about 10 a.m. Everyone is in their pajamas for the day. Janelle
and Joelle get out the mixing bowls, measuring spoons, cups, rolling pin, cookie sheets
and ingredients. Brett gets out of bed. I stand by shaking my head and staying out of
their way as my kitchen is completely destroyed. Every bit of counter top space is covered with something. Often they “biff” each other in the face with flour (for a little drama) and of course a lot of flour ends up on the floor. Several batches of cookies have to
be made because every cookie cutter we’ve ever collected has to be used (a big shoebox
full), reindeer, stars, bells, Santa, trees, shamrocks, diamonds, hearts and many more.
Cookies are piled three-deep on every counter waiting for the final touches.
Without question, the absolutely best part of cookie making is creating the frosting
color palette. In advance, great care is taken to buy as many food color options as there
are. Which happens to be the primary colors, and new a few years ago, five florescent
colors. However, my children are not happy just using these varieties. Our table becomes a color lab where new hues of food coloring are invented that would dazzle your
eyes but not your taste buds. After all, how appetizing does khaki green frosting look?
Or lavender? Or fuchsia? Try maroon? Yikes! Every year it’s a different color spectrum.
(I have the pictures to prove it!) Next, every cookie has to have some kind of sprinkle,
be it chocolate, red or green sugar, silver balls, red cinnamon candies, or multi-colored
specks. I can’t really say each cookie is
a work of art, but it definitely is a color
explosion.
All in all the day sweeps by quickly
with lots of laughter and fun. Making
memories, that’s what it’s all about. It
won’t be long now, and I’ll be getting a
phone call: “Mom we’ll be home December 21 to make cookies. See ya!” I just
smile.
Psalm 34:8 says, “Taste and see that
the Lord is good; blessed is the man who
takes refuge in Him.
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Trail Bouquet Quilt Project
Designed by Vicky Lawrence

Editor’s note. This issue we feature the second set of blocks in our Trail Bouquet
quilt designed by Vicky Lawrence. Vicky’s quilt studio is located in Overbrook Quilt
Connection, Overbrook, KS. She has been recognized for her quilt designs at major
quilt shows and we are pleased to share this design with our readers. The series started
in the October/November 2015 issue of The Country Register of Kansas. If you missed
that issue, fabric requirements and general directions are included again in this issue.
Full-size patterns from previously published flower blocks can be downloaded from our
website www.countryregister.com/kansas. Click on the current issue tab and then the
link for quilt patterns.
We are going to make two more flowers for our quilt. The unfinished squares are
6 ½”. If you are fusing you can draw on the line. If you are hand appliqueing, you
will need to add a seam allowance to turn under. Patterns shown here are half-size and
should be enlarged to fit a 6” block.
Thistle - The bane
of agricultural people
throughout the state. It
is mostly found in overgrazed pastures and disturbed dry soils. But from
personal experience, it
seems to pop up just about
anywhere, even every once
in a while in our lawn. The
lines in the bulb are embroidered with a darker
green. The tiny lines at the
leaf points are
embroidered
thorns. The
flower is pink

Wood Sorrel - or violet
oxalis - This
flower is found
in the eastern
two-thirds of
the state in
moist and dry
wastelands.
The straight
lines radiating from the
centers is yellowgreen embroidery. The
flower is light
violet lavender,
outer center is
yellowgreen
and the center
is very pale
green.
   Note from the designer: This quilt is to commemorate the prettier
side of the great struggle our ancestors made to travel across this country
to make a life for themselves and all who would follow. Our bouquet will
represent only a small portion of the flowers seen in their travels. We will
concentrate on the ones they saw while traveling the Santa Fe, Oregon and
Chisholm trails in our state.
The first month we purchased the fabric needed for the background, cut
for the background and the first flowers. For this quilt, the fusible technique
will be used, however, if you want to hand applique the flowers, please add
around the images to have enough to turn under. We will need 51 flower
blocks to complete the quilt. You will need to repeat the flowers several
times. It is your choice if you want more of one flower or fewer. Fabrics for
the flowers are not included in the fabric measurements as the flowers can
be done from fat quarters, fat eighths or your own fabric stash.
You will need –
2 yd. for the flower background fabric.   Cut ten strips 7” x width of
fabric. Sub-cut into 51 squares 7” x 7”. Finished square will be 6” x 6”.
Draw-up sometimes occurs during any applique technique and you will
trim your blocks to 6 ½” x 6 ½” after the applique is applied. Also, embroidery, such as French knots can be used rather than appliqueing on small
dots.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from
the Staff of the Country Register of Kansas

The Country Register • Kansas

The Knitting Savant . . .

Burlingame • Frankfort • Holton • Home • Topeka

Rosie’s Hope Chest
By Andrea Springer

Every romance starts somewhere. I met my husband, Steve, on an online dating site.
I’d been in “the dating pool” a while longer than he had when we were matched, and
my experiences hadn’t been positive. In the early days of our email courtship, I shared
that one of my passions was knitting. He immediately responded, “Cool! My mom
was a knitter and my sisters knit as well.” I couldn’t have imagined a better answer. I’d
found a keeper!
Rosemary McPeak Snook was, among many things, a wife, mother, grandmother,
volunteer -- and a knitter. Her daughters have told me she liked to make blankets and
afghans. We keep the baby blanket she
knit for one of her grandchildren on
display, even though that generation is
grown with homes of their own. My
husband’s oldest friend considers an
afghan she made him in high school
to be one of his treasured possessions,
because it came from Rosie.
While working in my in-laws’
home last year, we came across
Rosie’s cedar hope chest, full of trea- One of the Sweaters knit by Andrea Springer’s mothersures from her life. In addition to her in-law
wedding dress, childhood quilts and a
Bible from her confirmation, we found
a stocking cap and matching sweaters she’d worked up for Steve and his sisters when
they were young. She’d chosen a “mod” 1960s turtleneck pattern and used three strands
of worsted weight yarn to create a bulky, multi-colored fabric in a stockinette stitch. It
made me smile to think of the time and effort she put into each sweater, and the fact that
she stored them with other items she valued told me they were meaningful to her.
In an era when we consider so much to be temporary or disposable, I think about all
the things that are created around the world daily. When we’re gone, how will the things
we’ve made be viewed by others? What things – if any – will continue after we’ve
moved on? What will be our creative legacy?
I never had the honor of meeting my mother-in-law. She passed away before Steve
and I met. However, I’m privileged to experience her life through her family and
friends. I can touch the things created for others. I get to know her through the recipes
in her recipe box and the trinkets she collected from her travels. I see the joy in her face
in photos. I know how deeply she loved her family by the way they continue to speak of
her with affection and longing for her presence even years later. Rosie may be gone, but
she’s definitely not forgotten. She leaves a legacy of love in her wake.
Andrea Springer blogs at www.knittingsavant.com where she
helps folks remember that they have everything they need to be successful in knitting and in life. You can share comments or ideas with
her at andrea@knittingsavant.com or follow Knitting Savant on
Facebook and Twitter.
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Town and Country Cooking

Piecing Life Together

Any way you slice it

by Barbara Polston

By Janette Hess

Any way you slice it, roll it, cut it or press it, a sugar cookie is a perennial holiday
favorite.
Sugar cookies sliced from rolls of frozen dough obviously take less prep time than
sugar cookies involving rolling pins, cutters and frosting. But both deserve a place in
holiday cookie assortments, as do sugar cookies that are pressed into shape right on the
baking sheet.
The dough for sliced sugar cookies may be stored in the freezer and then baked
whenever fresh cookies are needed in a hurry. Rolled sugar cookies also may be made in
advance. Simply bake them and freeze them unfrosted. When serving time approaches,
remove them from the freezer and give them a coating of rich buttercream frosting. No
one will ever guess that they weren’t baked and frosted on the same day!

Sliced Sugar Cookies
½ cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, softened		
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup vegetable shortening			
1 teaspoon almond extract
1 cup granulated sugar				
3½ cups plus 2 tablespoons flour
½ cup brown sugar				
1 teaspoon baking soda
3 eggs					1 teaspoon salt
			
Optional stir-in ingredients:
		
½ cup chopped pecans
		
30 Maraschino cherries, chopped, drained and patted very dry
In large mixing bowl, combine butter, shortening, sugars, eggs and extracts.
Beat well. Add dry ingredients. Mix thoroughly and divide between two large pieces
of waxed paper. Press and mold into two, smooth rolls 1½ to 2 inches in diameter.
Freeze wrapped rolls until firm. With a thin, sharp knife, cut into slices. Place slices
on ungreased cookie sheet and bake at 400 degrees for 6 to 8 minutes, or until lightly
browned. Makes 5 dozen.
If a more festive cookie is desired, carefully work pecans and cherries into dough
before forming into rolls.

Rolled Sugar Cookies
3 cups flour				
1 cup granulated sugar			
½ teaspoon baking powder		
½ teaspoon baking soda		

Dash of salt (1/8 teaspoon)
1 cup (2 sticks) butter
2 large eggs, lightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

In large mixing bowl, blend flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda and salt. Using pastry blender or fork, cut butter into dry ingredients. Mixture should resemble fine
crumbs. Combine eggs and vanilla extract. Add to crumb mixture and toss with a fork.
Do not over-blend. Using hands, press dough into a ball. Divide into two portions and
place on waxed paper or plastic wrap. Flatten to a ¾-inch thick circle. Wrap and chill.
Roll out on a lightly floured surface to a 3/16-inch thickness. Use cookie cutters to create desired shapes. Bake on ungreased cookie sheet at 350 for 8 to 10 minutes. Frost
when cool.

Buttercream Frosting
3 cups powdered sugar		
1½ teaspoons vanilla extract
5 tablespoons butter, softened		
Several drops of food coloring, if desired
2 tablespoons milk
Combine powdered sugar and softened butter. Add milk and vanilla extract and beat
until smooth. Tint with food coloring.

Pressed Sugar Cookies
½ cup granulated sugar		
¼ teaspoon vanilla extract
½ cup powdered sugar			
1 vanilla bean, split lengthwise
½ cup vegetable oil			
2 cups plus 2 tablespoons flour
½ cup (1 stick) butter, slightly softened ½ teaspoon cream of tartar
1 egg				½ teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon almond extract		
Dash of salt (1/8 teaspoon)
Combine sugars, oil and butter in mixing bowl. Add egg, extracts and seeds that
have been scraped from the interior of the vanilla bean. (Discard pod.) Beat well. Mix in
dry ingredients. Drop by spoonfuls on ungreased cookie sheet, taking care not to crowd.
Using a flat-bottom glass that has been dipped in granulated sugar, press to a thickness
of ¼ inch. Bake at 350 degrees for approximately 12 minutes, or until edges are lightly
browned. Carefully transfer to a cooling rack. Makes 3 dozen melt-in-your-mouth cookies.
A trained journalist, Janette Hess focuses her writing on interesting people and interesting foods. She is a Master Food Volunteer
with her local Extension service and enjoys collecting, testing and
sharing recipes.

Watershed Days
I’m fond of saying that change is hard, even when it’s change
you invite. I had been planning a change, with a target date…May
31, 2016. It came as a shock to find out that others were planning the
same change for me, but with a much closer target date…December 31, 2015.
This change has me losing a part-time job and, therefore, part of my income. While
I am not dependent upon that pay check to meet my regular obligations, it has allowed
me to pay down debt that sits a bit higher than I would like and save for retirement,
which grows closer by the day. While not worried, this coming change has thrown me
into a strange emotional place. There’s a certain amount of sadness, but there’s also an
excitement for what the future might hold.
While others were struggling with difficult decisions, I was on hold. The downtime
to work on more creative projects was a taste of free time, something I had not experienced in several years. My plate has long been overfull, and my calendar has little white
space. I enjoyed the taste of free time, but it’s more than just having a few extra hours. It
feels like there’s a shift in the ground beneath my feet.
I’m not sure exactly what I’m projecting, but people have started to ask me if I’m
done with quilting. I don’t think so, but I do feel done with making class samples. I feel
done with making projects to fit into a book proposal. I feel done with making quilts
that don’t move my spirit. I still have plenty of ideas that I want to translate into fabric.
I just want to enjoy the process of the work and not be a slave to a deadline.
In preparing to write this piece, I looked for a quote expressing this feeling of watershed change. Steve Jobs has said, “You can’t connect the dots looking forward; you can
only connect them looking backwards. So you have to trust that the dots will somehow
connect in your future. You have to trust in something -- your gut, destiny, life, karma,
whatever. This approach has never let me down, and it has made all the difference in my
life.” Bring it on! I’m sure I will see how the dots connected from the other side.
Barbara Polston is the author of Quilting with Doilies: Inspiration, Techniques,
and Projects (Schiffer Books, 2015) and an award-winning quiltmaker. You can see Barbara’s quilts, join her on Facebook or visit her website at www.barbarapolston.com.
She was inducted into Arizona Quilters Hall of Fame in 2013. Barbara, who has lived
in Phoenix, Arizona, for almost 30 years, is calmly quilting with Joy in Studio Narnia.
©Barbara Polston, Phoenix, AZ, September 2015
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Road Trip • Overland Park
Shawnee

Prairie Point Quilt Shop

Overland Park
Quilted Memories
Fabric Recycles

Spring Hill

Quilted Sunflower
The Creative Place

Road Trip adventures in Kansas City
metro area
by Cindy Baldwin

An invitation to my grandson’s music program at Pleasant Ridge Elementary a few
weeks ago gave me a direction for my latest road trip to Country Register of Kansas
advertising shops. It was a beautiful fall day when I visited shops in Shawnee, Overland
Park and Spring Hill -- a great day for a road trip.
Won’t you come along with me as we visit Prairie Point Quilt and Fabric Shop in
Shawnee, Quilted Memories and Fabric Recycle in Overland Park, and The Quilted
Sunflower in Spring Hill. And, there’s a bonus. Even though it was still a week away
from opening, I am including a preview of what you might find at A Creative Place Artist Retreat, a new retreat center located in downtown Spring Hill.
So, here we go. First stop -- Shawnee, Kan.

Prairie Point Quilt & Fabric Shop

11950 Shawnee Mission Pkwy
Shawnee, Kan.
913.268.3333
www.prairiepoint.com
Hours: MTF 9:30-5:30; WTh 9:30-8
Sat 9:30-5

Prairie Point Quilt & Fabric Shop is located in the Ten Quivera Plaza shopping center on the corner of Shawnee Mission Parkway and Quivera. And here is where my husband and I made our first mistake on our road trip -- we obeyed the GPS. Do not do this
if it is your first visit to Prairie
Point. We came in on Shawnee
Mission Pkwy, off of the Interstate, we came to the intersection of Shawnee Mission Pkwy
and Quivera -- so far so good.
The GPS then directed us to
turn onto Quivera and make an
immediate U-turn and go back
to Shawnee Mission Parkway,
turn right and enter the shopping
center from its south entrance.
We drove all along the line
of stores looking for the shop -no luck. And then we decided to
Fabric lovers will appreciate the many choices available at
check out the side of the shop- Prairie Point Quilt and Fabric Shop and the many samples.
ping center that faced Quivera
and there was our goal. So for
your travel notes, enter the shopping center from the Quivera
entrance and you will see Prairie
Point Quilt and Fabric Shop directly in front of you. Couldn’t
be easier.
I headed for the door, while
my husband went to explore
more “manly” shops in the
shopping center, and was warmly greeted as I entered.
Owner Susan Thorup was
out of the shop that day, a dis-
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appointment as I was looking forward to
meeting her (and one that was repeated
again during the day, as I was only one out
of four in catching owners in their shops).
But, her staff gave me a great introduction
to the shop.
For most quilters, the fabric is the focus
of any shop visit and they won’t be disappointed at Prairie Point Quilt and Fabric
Shop. The shelves hold a diverse selection
to appeal to a lot of different interests, according to Susan, who I spoke with on the
phone after my visit.
“What people say they like about our
shop is that we have a little something of
Bucket fat quarter display makes finding the
everything,” Susan said.
That includes 1930s and 40s reproduc- right color easy and fun.
tions, Civil War reproductions, batiks, Kaffe
Fassett, a large selection of flannels and baby flannels and prints. Along with that is a
wide variety of both traditional and modern quilting cottons. The shop also carries a
wide selection of patterns, notions, and kits, precut fabric including fat quarters. The
staff spends a lot of time cutting and assembling kits for the shop’s Block of the Month
programs, they told me.
The classroom at Prairie Point gets a lot of use as several clubs meet there throughout the year and a number of classes are held including classes taught by well-known
teacher Barbara Brackman of Lawrence. Prairie Point Quilt Club meets every month on
the fourth Thursday of the month, one session in the morning and one in the evening.
The sessions are free and can include trunk shows, demos, door prizes and refreshments. There is no membership fee, the club is open to everyone.
“We have lots of events,” Susan said. “We try to keep things going.”
She is already planning for a School House event in March. More details will be
available on the shop’s website and Facebook page nearer to the event. The shop also
has a weekly e-mail newsletter with updates on new things coming in, upcoming classes
and events. The shop participates in the Heartland Shop Hop and Row by Row Experience.
Susan purchased Prairie Point Quilt and Fabric Shop after working there for several
years. She has been quilting for over 20 years and most of the shop’s staff also have a
number of years of quilting experience. The creative samples lining the walls are made
by the staff.
“It is very satisfying to us please our customers and help them solve their problems,” Susan said in explaining why she enjoyed the shop.
Prairie Point Quilt and Fabric Shop may be located in the “big city,” but it definitely
has a small-town family feel. No matter where you’re from, you’ll be comfortable at
Prairie Point.
Dwight and I left the suburb of Shawnee and headed for our next stop. Quilted
Memories in downtown Overland Park. If you are like me, you think of Overland Park
as just another suburb with lots of big malls. But, it does have a real downtown center
complete with a number of small specialty shops, streetside parking and good dining.
It’s a fun and relaxing shopping district.

Quilted Memories

8015 Santa Fe Dr
Overland Park, Kan.
www.quiltedmemoriesllc.com
913.649.2704
Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 9-4,
Thursday until 8

Quilted Memories is a full-service shop supplying all your quilting needs from inspiration to completion. Owner Lyn Heilman started the business making custom memory and t-shirt quilts in her home and offering long arm quilting services. The business
eventually outgrew her home, and four years ago she moved to downtown Overland
Park, offering a large selection of backing and batting as well as becoming an authorized dealer for Nolting long arm quilting machines and Hobbs. In addition to Nolting
machines, she also has other brands of reconditioned machines for sale.
As I walked through the shop’s front door, I was most surprised by how much fabric
there was in the showroom. Like many people, I thought of Quilted Memories as primarily a long-arm quilting service and dealership. A move last February to her current
location has quadrupled her space, allowing her to carry a good selection of shirting and
quilting cottons. Lyn had told me she had been expanding her fabric line, but I hadn’t

Continued on page 12
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then headed to our next stop, Fabric Recycles, also located in Overland Park.

realized by how much.
In addition to the over
100 bolts of wide backing fabric, the shop
carries a good selection
of basics, solids and
blenders and 1930s
reproduction material.
This is particularly
helpful for customers
who are having the
shop design memory or
t-shirt quilts and need
additional fabric to
complete it.
Lyn describes her
fabric selection as an
electic mix. She is
pleased to be able to carry a line of fabric produced by local fabric house, Paintbrush
Studio, which she described as her go-to fabric. She not only loves the fabric and designs, but also that she is supporting a local business by carrying it in her shop. The
shop also offers a selection of patriotic fabric for her customers who make Quilts of
Valor.
Lyn described her method of selecting fabric for the shop as fairly simple.
“If I see something that I really like, I then ask myself whether my customers would
like it as well,” she said.
Because of her customers’ preferences, she also carries lots of pre-cuts.
The move to carrying more fabric
has allowed the shop to become involved in the Row by Row Experience,
which, Lyn said, had been huge for the
shop. She also participates in the Great
Plains Sew Down shop hop group,
which is made up of several small-tomidsize shops in the Kansas City area.
But, the core of the shop is still the
long arm quilting and memory quilts.
Lyn finds great satisfaction in helping

Fabric Recycles

Above, a memory quilt
made out of men’s ties
is laid out on the shop’s
design wall. Right: the heart
of the shop are the long
arm machines, both those
for sale and those in daily
use completing customers’
quilts. The shop carries
both new and reconditioned
long arm machines.

people take favorite
t-shirts, articles of clothing -- even ties to make
a memory quilt, pillow
or other article that will
become a family treasure. She has several people who do custome quilting in the shop to keep up with the
demand.
Lyn teaches longarm quilting and continues to take education courses to keep up
with latest trends. The shop is the Kansas City training center for Nolting. Lyn provides
free training classes with the purchase of a quilting machine and said she is always
available by phone to talk customers through any problems they might have after they
take the machine home. She is active in the Mo-Kan Machine Quilters Guild, currently
serving as president. She also hosts long arm quilting retreats. Quilted Memories offers
a three-hour training class and allows those who take it to then rent one of her machines
to try it out and see if they like it. If they end up buying a long arm quilting machine,
class rental fees are applied to the purchase price. The shop has all quilting supplies on
hand from thread to batting to pantographs and other supplies.
She also continues to do custom quilting. Lyn’s staff is knowledgable and can answer questions regarding fabric or the machines.
“Our mission is to be the warmest, friendliest quilt shop in town,” Lyn said.
Leaving Quilted Memories, my husband and I grabbed a bite to eat at a burger
place, The Snack Shack, located in the same block as Quilted Memories, which we
would recommend when you are in the area, did a quick tour of some other shops and

9268 Metcalf Overland Park, Kan.
913.385.0614
www.fabricrecycles.com
Hours: M-F 10:30-5:30
Sat-Sun 11-5

Fabric Recycles is located in a busy shopping
mall on Metcalf Avenue, but it is not your typical fabric store. The inventory is made up
entirely of merchandise that has been brought in by customers to find a new home and
purpose.
Owner Page Burns, who was taught to sew and quilt by her mother, realized the
need for such a store after her mother passed away and she inherited her Mom’s extensive stash of fabric, notions and patterns. She reasoned she certainly wasn’t the only
person who had an abundance of fabric and other crafting supplies and the concept of
Fabric Recycles was born. The original store in Overland Park has proven so successful
that Page has opened a second store in
Lee’s Summit, Mo.
And, it’s a pretty simple concept.
People bring in their excess “stuff,”
staff evaluate it’s resale value and then
repackage it for resale. But, if you are
going there to shop, don’t expect a
garage sale or thrift store atmosphere.
The shop has high standards for what
it accepts and merchandise is attractively displayed in a way that makes it
easy to find what you are looking for.
I was greeted by Ashley Cunningham -- Page happened to be at the Fabric is sorted by color and rolled with yardages in
Lee’s Summit store the day I was there each marked and priced.
-- as I walked through the door. She
gave me a quick explanation of how
the store worked and invited me to wander around and see what she had in stock. I was
amazed at the variety of fabrics, notions, patterns, yarn and other craft items the store
carried.
Fabric is displayed in color groups and is rolled, rather than laid flat. Additionally,
it is organized by type of fabric. On any given day the selection can range from fashion
fabric to quilting cotton to novelty and high-end designer fabric. The day I was there
was the week of Halloween and Ashley told me that her inventory of glitzy fabric had
been very popular with people sewing
or crafting Halloween costumes. Yarn
is similarly displayed in color groups.
While most of the yarn was acrylic,
Ashley said people also bring in highend yarn. It just depends on the day
what is available in the shop. It’s an
ever-changing inventory.
One wall of the shop was covered
with neat packages of buttons, beads
and other embellishments. There was
also just about every type of trim you
Yarn and other craft supplies is also available at Fabric could imagaine from ribbons to lace
to rick rack and cording. Looking
Recycles, including stitchery and other craft kits.
for crochet thread, embroidery floss,
complete stitchery kits, buttons of
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every size and color? Fabric Recycles probably has it. Small items are sold by weight
and repackaged in Fabric Recycles bag. Each one is clearly marked with either the number of items in the package or the weight. Scissors, tape measures and other tools of the
sewing trade are also for sale. One wall had a large selection of patterns in all styles and
sizes ranging from vintage
to last year’s fashion.
So where does the inventory come from? From
people who are downsizing their stashes, from
those who have inherited
from a parent or other relative and from those who
no longer are interested
in or able to sew or craft.
It’s a way for people to
give new life and purpose
to once-loved items and
receive cash or store credit
for the merchandise. But, The shop has a wide variety of notions and essentials from bobbins
don’t make the mistake of to rotary cutters in stock. There is also a large selection of ribbons,
trims and buttons in just about every size and color.
thinking that the store is
just another thrift store or
garage-style outlet.
Ashley explained that there is a set criteria for what is accepted for sale in the store
and everything that comes in must be in good condition -- no stains, no smoke or pet
odors. Fabric should be at least a yard if it is going on the fabric shelves, though they
do accept scraps which are repackaged into scrap bags for those who need just a small
amount of fabric for a project. Patterns must be uncut and complete. Fabric is priced and
purchased based on a formula that considers condition, season and current store inventory. Ashley said they try to price merchandise at about 50% of current retail.
Because of storage space limitations, the shop buys seasonally, so winter wools, for
instance, would be purchased this time of the year rather than in the summer. A complete criteria for purchased fabric is available on the shop’s website www.fabricrecycles.
com. For those interested in selling items to Fabric Recycles, it is strongly recommended that you read the guidelines before bringing things in.
“We often hear the same story when people bring us their fabric. My mom sewed,
I don’t, and I want this to go to someone who can use it and get some joy out of it is a
typical story,” Ashley said. “It’s fun to hear both the stories of where the fabric came
from and also customers telling us their plans for that fabric.”
The store is great for the beginning sewer or new crafter who doesn’t want to invest
a lot in material and tools until they know whether they are going to enjoy it -- and also
for those who have been sewing and crafting for years, but are looking for economical
options.
A trip to Fabric Recycles is an adventure as you never know what you will find. It
may be just that piece of fabric, trim or tool you have been looking for.
We left Fabric Recycles and headed south to Spring Hill, a bedroom community on
the Johnson County/Miami County line minutes away from Overland Park and from
I-35 for those coming from outside of the area to our next destination The Quilted Sunflower Quilt Shop. And, we also learned about a new business in town, The Creative
Place, that was to open within a week of our visit. It’s also previewed in this road trip
story, even though we weren’t able to actually visit it.

The Quilted Sunflower

111 S. Main St • Spring Hill
913.592.0100
Hours: M 5-8:30, WThF 9:30-5:30,
T 9:30-8, Sat. 9:30-3

The Quilted Sunflower’s home is a historic
building in downtown Spring Hill. It is a fullservice quilt shop offering fabric, classes and long
arm quilting services.
Owner Leslie Birmingham has created a cozy, welcoming atmosphere in the shop
which will spark creative thoughts in any quilter. Unfortunately, the day I stopped in,
Leslie wasn’t there. But, Karen Hill, who teaches many of the classes offered at the
shop was manning the store and showed me
around.
The shop offers an eclectic mix of fabric
ranging from traditional to modern and, Leslie
told me in a later phone conversation, that she
tries to keep a variety of styles in the shop to appeal to the many different interests of her customers. She does try to carry fabric that other near-by
shops don’t.
“I don’t think of us as competing with the
other quilt shops, but complementing them,” Leslie said.
She carries the complete line of Clothworks
by American Made, which includes 62 solid
colors. Favorites among her fabric inventory are
lines from Quilting Treasures, P & B and Timeless Treasures. She also carries Moda fabric,
which she described as the workhorse of the
quilting world.
Samples, most made by Leslie or Karen, are
Samples for class projects offered at the
displayed throughout the shop giving quilters
store.
wonderful ideas for using the fabric.
“Seeing fabric
made up into a sample
gives people a much
better idea of how it
will look in a finished
project than seeing it
on the bolt,” Karen
said.
One of the things
The Quilted Sunflower can offer customers
that other area shops
do not are Karen’s
original quilt designs.
A talented designer,
Leslie said it has been
wonderful to have
Just some of the fabric and samples at The Quilted Sunflower.
Karen in the community. She and her
husband moved to Spring Hill shortly after the shop opened and she has been an integral
part of the staff ever since.
Both Leslie and Karen enjoy teaching and sharing their enthusiasm for quilting and
Continued on page 14
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sewing. Classes are offered on Tuesday and Wednesday nights as well as some Saturdays. In addition to more advanced and beginner quilting classes, the shop also offers
children’s classes where basic sewing techniques are taught. The Sassy Sewers meet at
the shop on Wednesdays from 10-12:30 and the shop hosts open sews on Fridays.
.Leslie also opens up the store to activities other than quilting and has had teachers
come in to teach card making, offered once a month, and a variety of other craft classes.
“In this community there
isn’t a lot of retail, but we have
a lot of crafters,” Leslie said.
“We are pleased to offer them the
space to come in and work, learn
and visit.”
Long arm quilting services
are also offered at the shop. She
prefers doing all over quilting
or pantograms. For those wishing a more custom look, Leslie
has a list of area custom quilters
available for referral. She does
custom designed t-shirt quilts for
customers.
The Quilted Sunflower parThe Quilted Sunflower carries floss, notions, patterns and
ticipates in the Row by Row
tools to complete your projects.
Experience and is part of the
Great Plains Sew Down shop
hop group.
Leslie said she opened her shop because she loves quilting and had always dreamed
of doing something like that. She treasures the quilts made by her aunts and grandmother and wants to help others share their love of family through quilting.
“When you come to see us, you’ll see smiling faces and someone who is willing to
help you create your quilt or project. We love to share quilting.”

chairs, cutting and pressing stations and design walls.
The facility sleeps 15 in a dorm-style room with single beds and has a full kitchen.
Two full baths are available with walk-in showers and one that is fully ADA compliant.She does not supply meals, but retreaters can do their own cooking or have meals
catered in. The kitchen has a full set of appliances, dishes, pots and pans a coffeemaker,
toaster and crock pot.
Located approximately 30 minutes south of the greater Kansas City metro area,
there is easy access to a number of quilt and craft shops and other shopping. The
Quilted Sunflower is just a
few steps away across the
street.
While I wasn’t able to
personally visit the retreat
center, it sounds like it
will be a wonderful asset
to the community. Kelly
has started scheduling
workshops and retreats for
2016. Check the Creative
Place Artist Retreat’s website and Facebook page for
details.
The Creative Place Artist Retreat features a large classroom, above, dormitory-style sleeping for up to 15 people and areas to relax and visit. The facility also has a complete kitchen
for use of those at the center.

The Creative Place Artist Retreat
118 S. Main • Spring Hill, KS
913.484.5496
www.creativeplaceretreat.com
by appointment

The Creative Place Artist Retreat has opened just across the street from The Quilted
Sunflower in Spring Hill and has already began booking retreats and workshops.
Owned by well-known Kansas City quilt designer and teacher Kelly Ashton, her vision is to turn it into a retreat and learning space for all crafters/artists, not just quilters.
She is hoping to see people interested in a variety of mediums from scrapbooking to
writing to needlearts to music making utilize the space.
The Ashtons have renovated two buildings into the retreat center which includes a
large studio/classroom that will easily accommodate 35-40 sewing machines and 80100 people for a trunk show. The classroom features individual work tables, adjustable

I had a wonderful time visitng the shops on my road trip. On your next visit to Kansas City, be sure to check them out.
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Quilts That Redeem . . .

Sneaky holiday downsizing

Virtual Ministry Quilt

I have arrived at the stage of my life where I wish to downsize my possessions.
A great idea came to mind when my sister-in-law showed me her Advent Box that
had 25 little drawers for the placement of small gifts. The look of sheer ecstasy was
oozing out of her as she demonstrated opening a drawer each day from December 1
leading up to December 25.
After seeing her pleasure in the anticipation of her “Advent Box,” I had an epiphany. I quickly came up with a plan to unload tons of loot from my ever-increasing stash
of great stuff. Many items I had around the house were found on sale at liquidators,
thrift stores and antique malls. A few items were things I enjoyed for a time and just
wished to pass along to another worthy soul. Some items were new, some were not, but
all of the gifts given were in gift-able condition and appropriate for the receiver.
I bought two huge red shopping bags. Into each bag, I placed 25 wrapped gifts that
were numbered 1 through 25. I then gave a packed bag of gifts on December 1 to each
of my sisters and instructed them to open the item with the corresponding number of the
day -- December 1 equals gift #1, etc. I saved the best gift for December 25.
My sisters loved this. Every day in December they had the fun of opening a new
item. One sister has a cherry theme in her kitchen so all the “cherry” items were in her
bag. Another sister loves antique Coca Cola items and a few collected items were in her
bag. I ran around the house and found things big and small that were of value, but that I
no longer wanted and knew they would love.
This became my guilty pleasure -- which was to unload 50 things from my house,
making it fun for me and the recipient. The giddy joy I had while wrapping up the items
was a gift I gave myself that day. It really is more blessed to give than to receive.
Be sure to pack your bag in the order that the recipient will open the packages. Start
with Day 25 item on the bottom and set the others on top ending with Day 1 gift. I attached a note telling them to open one item per day for the next 25 days ending with
Christmas. That year I had a great sense of satisfaction of passing along things I no
longer wanted or used to someone who really would enjoy them.
As I prepare for the upcoming Christmas Season and look at my newly acquired
collections from this past year, I think I’ll do it again and add to my list of recipients.
My heart sings as I hunt for the items in my various stashes to give away in an Advent
Bag and it is a painless, albeit hilariously sneaky way, to downsize my loot.
Susan Salisbury Springer is a Home Economist with a B.A. in Family & Consumer
Sciences. She can be reached by email at ssspringer@consultant.com. Copyright 2015

By Sherry Osland

We are entering into a season of thankfulness and joyful anticipation for most
people. For others? Well . . . maybe not so much. I would like to take this opportunity to
reach out to those in the “not-so-much” group.
With years of giving ministry quilts, I’ve come across people in all stages of grief
as they deal with tragedies and difficult situations. Healing seems long in coming. The
journey through to the other side of the valley is an on-going process. Some days go
fairly well until a hiccup blindsides them. Those days seem like two steps forward; one
back. Oftentimes, the holiday season holds its fair share of just such days.
Every ministry quilt I’ve been a part of giving has been given with a prayer. When
asked if I can offer a prayer, no one has turned me down. If you’re reading this and you
are walking a difficult path right now, may I pray with you?
Close your eyes and imagine a beautiful quilt wrapped around your shoulders.
You’re enveloped in tangible love and care. You are experiencing the Heart of Jesus
through the hands and feet of those doing His work. As I stand near you, I put my hand
on your shoulder, and we go before the throne of God where He stands ready at the right
hand of His (and our) Father to hear and intervene on your behalf. Offer these words to
Him.
“Father God, this world is a paradox of incredible beauty; yet brokenness and pain.
I humble myself before you and ask for healing, restoration and redemption from this
journey of pain. You are with me every second of every day. Jesus, I thank you. Please,
take my hand and continue to walk alongside of me. Please go before me so I don’t lose
my way. Cover my back, Jesus, and give me your strength to go forward. In Jeremiah
29:11, you’ve promised me a “future and a hope.” Help me persevere and trust in that.
When tempted, tired, depressed, discouraged and doubting, be my strength, my comfort
and my peace. Lead me through this valley and bring me out on the other side. Show
yourself in supernatural, yet tangible,
ways so I might feel Your Presence.
Thank You. It’s in Jesus’ name I pray.
Amen.”

Written by Sherry Osland of
Praise Works Quilting in Abilene, Ks.
In business and ministry for l5 years.
For examples of quilting (and Quilts
That Redeem books for sale) go to:
facebook.com/praiseworksquilting.
Contact information: sherryo51@
hotmail.com or 785-263-4600.

by Susan Salisbury Springer
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The Gifts of Teatime
Anytime is teatime. But the holidays especially invite us to share “the cup that
cheers.” So pour yourself a cup of tea, and let’s unwrap these gifts of teatime -- beauTEA, taste-TEA-ness, simplici-TEA, and hospitali-TEA.
Beau-TEA
Serving tea offers a wonderful opportunity to create a lovely setting. An inviting
table says, “Welcome; I expected you and prepared for you.” Fabric tablecloths and
napkins, colorful centerpieces, and china cups and saucers create a beautiful ambiance.
No china? Don’t let that stop you. Decorative paper plates, cups and napkins can also
create a welcoming table.
One guest looked at my pretty table with its fresh flowers, paper doilies and floral
teacups and asked with tears in her eyes, “For me?” She felt loved because I took time
to prepare a special place for her. Other guests have expressed pleasure and gratitude
when I seated them in a comfy living-room chair and placed a tea tray with food before
them. Or sometimes, on a frosty winter day, I set a cozy table in front of the blazing fireplace for a warm teatime.
Taste-TEA-ness
After our eyes feast on the beautiful setting, our taste buds savor the delicious
foods. Crustless tea sandwiches, melt-in-your-mouth scones and buttery shortbread are
scrumptious staples on tearoom menus. Some of my tearoom favorites are chicken salad
served in a croissant and warm scones spread with lemon curd and Devonshire cream.
When I serve tea in my home, I may use shortcuts and purchase Fisher scone mix,
Trader Joe’s lemon curd and chicken salad from the deli. I sometimes even serve an
unconventional menu using whatever I can easily prepare from what is on hand. Then
I carefully arrange the food on plates for eye appeal. Of course, there are plenty of tea
choices (with and without caffeine) plus sugar cubes and honey!
Simplici-TEA
The tea menu can be simple or elaborate. Tea, all by itself, draws people together. A
relaxed chat over a cup of herbal or black tea warms a guest’s life. You could add cranberry-orange scones or a favorite sweet. If you want to be elaborate, prepare a luscious
three-course tea with scones, tea sandwiches, sweets and any extras you wish to include.
Cucumber-and-cream-cheese sandwiches are always a popular, easy-to-make choice.
Hospitali-TEA
The greatest gift of tea is the warmth of companionship. As tea and conversation
flow, budding friendships bloom and strong relationships grow.
I recall the time my niece and her out-of-state friend came for a breakfast tea. I had
fun setting a pretty table and preparing a unique menu from ingredients I had available.
Although I had not met her friend before, we shared a lovely time. Later, this new friend
commented to my niece, “Having tea was one of the highlights of my trip.”
My niece told me, “You planted many seeds in her life through your hospitality,
conversation and tea.”
I smiled as I thought of the soothing pleasures of our teatime. We took time to linger, chat, savor our tasty food and create rich memories.
After sipping hundreds of cups of tea with others in tearooms and in my home, I am
thoroughly steeped in tea. Teatime has truly been a wonderful gift to me, and it makes a
great gift for others. Both children and adults will enjoy the delights of teatime.
With our teapots beckoning us, let’s invite family and friends to “come for tea.” Together we can enjoy the beauty, tastiness, simplicity and hospitality of teatime.
I’m ready to brew a pot of Sugar Plum Spice herbal tea to share with others. Won’t
you join me?
Lydia E. Harris holds a master’s degree in Home Economics. She is blessed with
five grandchildren who call her “Grandma Tea.” Lydia authored the book, Preparing
My Heart for Grandparenting (AMG Publishers).

From Lydia’s Recipe File: Cheery Cheese Gift

This simple cheese gift served with crackers and veggies makes a festive appetizer
or snack.
Ingredients:
8-ounce package of cream cheese, slightly softened
1 celery stalk, washed
dried fruits, Craisins or sprinkles for decoration
large round crackers
cucumber and radishes, sliced
strawberry jam (optional)
Directions:
1. Place celery stalk on cutting board with rounded side up.
2. With a vegetable peeler, cut thin strips of celery for ribbon.
3. Wrap celery strips around the cream cheese to look like ribbon on a package.
4. Add celery leaves in the center to look like a fancy decoration.
5. Add bits of dried fruit or sprinkles to look like wrapping paper with a design.
6. Arrange cheese gift, crackers and veggies on a serving plate.
Sweet variation: Instead of veggies, serve cheese and crackers with a side of strawberry jam. You can also replace the crackers with small bagel halves, bagel chips, or
scones.
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Building Harmony . . .

Christmas Shopping
By Jeff Cappis

In regards to Christmas shopping, everyone says, “It’s not how much you spend, it’s
the thought that counts.” Really?
I was going off one cold day, with my garbage and recyclables to the local dump.
My trusty dog Pudge was in the passenger seat with his breath (and his nose) messing
up the windows. It was minus 100 degrees outside and I don’t know what he had to eat
that day, but his breath just hung around turning the frosty air green. I was tempted to
open all the windows and
the sun roof.
He loves going to the
dump with me. They give
him treats at the pay booth.
This dump is big on
recycling, and they have
what we all think is a good
policy: “If you are disposing of useful items in desirable condition, please place
them over here for other
patrons to consider.” As I
was unloading, I looked
over and there it was. A
beautiful, new looking,
exercise machine.
It’s called an elliptical trainer. My wife Cathy
has wanted one for years.
I looked it over and it was
in excellent condition.
Hardly a scratch. I didn’t
think twice. I backed my Jeep up. It weighed every bit of 160 pounds, but I got the front
part up and on to the tail gate. Then I lifted the back end up to waist level then pushed
it in. it went six inches, then it stuck. I got a year’s worth of exercise just getting that
machine into the Jeep. Out of breath, I got into the cab with the dog and the green air.
It was cold, but we both rode home with our heads hanging out the window. The dog
loved having his tongue waving in the breeze. My tongue froze to my nose.
Once home and in my garage, I polished the machine up and checked it over. Except for a small crack in the plastic and four dead batteries, it was fine. I lugged it into
our family room and placed it next to the picture window so she could look out into the
forest and watch the animals while she exercised. Beautiful.
We didn’t have any batteries, so I called Cathy to see if she could pick some up
on the way home. I knew she’d be delighted when she saw it, and I wanted it to be a
surprise. On the phone I told her (as a joke), “I got you an early Christmas present. You
can see it when you get home. I want it to be a surprise so I can’t tell you what it is, but
it’s big and heavy; goes round and round; up and down; and takes 4 ‘D’ size batteries.
Could you pick some up?”
Cathy got scared.
Last time I asked for batteries, the grandkids and I set off a red slime volcano in the
kitchen. We got the kitchen cleaned up O.K., but the kids took a few days getting back
to their natural hair color. Good thing we wore safety goggles and wrapped ourselves
with one of Gramma’s good sheets.
When Cathy got home (with the batteries), I covered her eyes and walked her into
the family room.
“What ever you’re up to, it better not wreck the carpet or leave a bad smell,” she
said. Then she sniffed. “By the way, what’s the dog been eating?” I got her to the elliptical trainer then let her see.
“Ta-da!”
She was impressed. Excited in fact. I got a kiss and a hug. We put the batteries in,
then cheered as the lights and display came up. “This looks expensive!” she said. “It’s
beautiful. Where did you get it?”
Where did I get it? Could I admit to getting her Christmas present at the dump? I
could have told her I got it used, or simply I got a great deal on it. Some sort of mostly

true explanation. But nooooo, I had to be honest. I
could tell the machine lost a bit of it’s sheen right
there.
Cathy took it pretty well. She’s been exercising on that thing for an hour a day ever since. She
loves me for thinking of her, and in return, that’s
the best gift she could give me back.
Of course I’m not stupid. I did get Cathy a
real (and pretty expensive) Christmas present that
year, but nobody remembers what it was. Probably diamonds or something. I did, however, get
a reputation for Christmas shopping at the dump,
though, and everyone wonders where I get their
presents. Especially the unique ones. I’m sure no
one is really concerned. After all, it’s the thought
that counts, right?
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Quilting with Barbara . . .

Kids in the
Kitchen

By Barbara Conquest

Around the first part of November, you may begin to notice your crafting/quilting
friends are falling into two groups. The members of one group appear calm, often with
a half-smile hovering around their lips. They are smiling and carefree because their
Christmas lists have been compiled and most of their shopping and baking is done. Each
gift has been chosen thoughtfully for its recipient, and their handmade gifts, begun last
February and finished in August, are carefully stored away, needing only to be wrapped
and labelled. This first variety is extremely rare – so rare that you may encounter only a
handful of them in your lifetime. If you happen to be one of these, read no further; this
article is not for you.
I do not fit into the above group. The second group, of which I am a charter member,
began thinking about making hand-crafted gifts in February, and by July had finished
one which they stored away with considerable satisfaction at having made a great start,
knowing that there was lots of time left to make the other seven projects on their list before Christmas. (The gift finished in July, of course, was so carefully stored that it won’t
appear again until January, but that’s another story).
So about now the falsely-complacent crafters are beginning to think seriously about
the seven – make that eight – gifts they have to complete (start) in the next six weeks
or so. As an aside, this time-shortage dilemma must be even worse for our American
neighbours who have additional time taken up by their late-November Thanksgiving
festivities.
What to do? First of all, don’t panic. You know you won’t finish in time, even if you
plan to sew on Christmas Eve. So face reality, and consider carefully the interests of
each person on your list. Then buy them a book or class on the basis on their interest, as
long as you can be sure they haven’t already read the book or taken the class. However,
a magazine subscription (either print or online) is foolproof, because they can’t possibly
own something that hasn’t yet been printed! This type of gift is especially appreciated
by quilters who tend to have every gadget and book on the market. All through the year
they will receive your gift at intervals, when they have time to savour it.
A membership in the Canadian Quilters’ Association/ Association canadienne de la
courtepointe or the American Quilting Association includes four or more issues yearly
as well as the privileges of membership. There is a myriad of other possibilities. Quilter’s Connection for Canadian Quilters, Quiltmaker, McCalls Quilting, Love of Quilting, Quilter’s Newsletter…all offer up-to-the-minute information on trends, materials
and new projects.
A recently-published book, Fast Piece Applique: Easy Artful Quilts by Machine
by Rose Hughes (Martingale, 2015) is new enough that few quilters will have seen or
bought it. This is not a book for beginners; the author illustrates her method of freezerpaper applique and then goes on to beading, couching, embroidery and hand-stitching
embellishment in the eleven projects included.
So what do you do with all the time you have saved? Well, you could get some
Christmas baking (remember baking?) in the freezer; you could hunt for that missing
finished project; you could put your feet up and lose yourself in a good book; you could
reflect on the true meaning of Christmas, Hanukkah or other seasonal celebrations. Or
you could plan your projects for next year and resolve to start them in January!
In any case – Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!

by Austin, Morgan, and
Reagan Keller

Chocolate Chip Oreo Brownies
Scrolling through Facebook one day, I stumbled across this
quick and easy recipe! It combines three of my favorite things so
I couldn’t resist. I thought this would be fun for the kids, and fun
to share with you all!
What You’ll Need:
• Refrigerated cookie dough
• Package of Oreos
• Box of brownie mix
(Amounts may vary per box of brownies)

· Eggs
· Water
· Oil

How You Make It:
1. Pre-heat oven to 350˚
2. Spray 9”x9” cooking dish with
non-stick spray
3. Press cookie dough into bottom
of dish
4. Line cookie dough with Oreos
5. Prepare brownie mix per
directions on the box
6. Pour brownie mix over Oreo layer
7. Bake for 50 minutes.
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Fall in Love with White Ironstone
by Simone Gers

A timeless classic must-have is white Ironstone -- plates, platters, pitchers, bowls,
serving pieces and soup tureens. With humble beginnings as a heavy-duty staple commonly used for dinner service because of its iron-like durable qualities, white Ironstone
can be dressed up or dressed down. What we love is that it is a perfect complement for
so many other pieces.
White Ironstone plates make great chargers
for glass dishes such as green or pink Depression glass or ruby red, patterned dishes or solid
colored fiesta. White Ironstone brings a holiday
table to life through layering. Red dishes layered
over creamy white Ironstone create an extra special Valentine, Fourth of July or Christmas table.
Even a Halloween table can come to life.
This classic lightens even the darkest places.
Have a dark wood cabinet? Fantastic! Try layering different shapes of white Ironstone and watch
the pieces sparkle. Place architectural pieces,
mercury glass or silver plate items in front and
the details shine.
White Ironstone platters are the perfect bases
for displaying curated collections of your favorite
Examples of Ironstone
pieces.
It can be used in every room of the house, from bathrooms to living rooms -- so
many pieces are simply elegant with few frills. The clean lines, the patina, the crazing
create architectural interest. The versatility of layering with it in your home decorating
-- whether in tablescaping, accessorizing or bringing light to a dark area -- makes us celebrate its durability, thankful that white Ironstone has survived the test of time.

Simone Gers began her antiquing journey 35 years ago when she married Tray, an
avid collector. The couple still has the first piece they bought together -- a pegged farm
table that was so decrepit it was behind the antique store -- and they have been upcycling vintage finds ever since. The Gers own Gather A Vintage Market in Tucson, AZ, a
monthly market. Simone has taught writing and literature at the college level for many
years.
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Essential Oils - Aromatherapy . . .

Black Spruce – Picea Mariana, Picea
Negra
By Wanda Headrick
Black Spruce essential oil is distilled from the needles and twigs of the Black
Spruce tree of Canada. The Black Spruce tree is a member of the vast and majestic pinaceae plant family, which also includes hemlock, fir and pine. This delightfully scented,
colorless essential oil produces a deep profound fragrance that is grounding, revitalizing
and uplifting.
With therapeutic properties that include antiseptic, expectorant and antitussive
qualities, Black Spruce essential oil is frequently found as a fragrance component and
a medicinal ingredient in blends. These properties also make Black Spruce an ideal essential oil to consider in blends for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis and other types of
congestion. Black Spruce essential oil is also considered to be effective in a massage
blend for muscular or rheumatic aches and pains. This is due to its properties as an analgesic, a rubefacient and its ability to stimulate circulation. Those who practice yoga or
other meditations often diffuse the penetrating fragrance of Black Spruce essential oil in
their environment to enhance the experience.
Black Spruce essential oil is considered to be non-toxic. It, along with all pure essential oils, should always be stored in a dark glass bottle with a tight fitting lid, away
from sunlight and at room temperature or cooler. If keeping for greater than one year, it
can be safely stored in the refrigerator.

Holiday Memories Blend
Sweet Orange Essential Oil			
Cinnamon Leaf Essential Oil			
Clove Bud Essential Oil				
Ginger Essential Oil				
Nutmeg Essential Oil 				
Black Spruce Essential Oil 			

45 drops
30 drops
30 drops
30 drops
30 drops
18 drops

Blend above pure essential oils together in a 15 mL (1/2 oz) amber bottle. Allow the
blend to set for four days for the blend to mature (this is called synergize in aromatherapy) as the essence of the blend will change for at least that long. If after four days, you
wish to add more of a specific essential oil, you may do so to make the blend pleasing to
your own specific smell preference. Once you have the essence to your liking, you can
use it in a room or house diffuser, a humidifier, place drops of the blend on cotton balls
in a glass bowl through-out your home or room, or place drops of the oil on pine cones
or other natural ingredients like nuts, shells, leaves, seeds and berries to make your own
potpourri.
To purchase the above Pure Essential Oils and other supplies go to
www.flinthillsaromatherapy.com Or e-mail: info@flinthillsaromatherapy.com
You may reach us by phone @l 620-394-2250. If you prefer to purchase the above
blends pre-made, please contact us by phone or e-mail.
Wanda Headrick, owner of Flinthills Aromatherapy, draws on
her extensive knowledge of essential oils to share non-chemical
remedies to keep readers and their homes healthy.
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And the Winners Are . . .
The December/January 2016 issue of the Country Register has two winners and two
give-a-ways, the $50 gift certificate and the copy of Arlene Sachitano’s book; “Crazy as
a Quilt.”
The lucky winner of a gift certificate is Sharon Hall. She will be receiving her gift
certificate to Silver Threads & Golden Needles in Burlington. Sharon is a Burlington
resident and likes to shop her local quilt shop where she also picks up her issue of the
Country Register. The winner of the book “Crazy as a Quilt.” is Donna Thompson, a
Winfield resident and also a local quilt shop enthusiast who likes to shop at Field to
Fabric Quilt Co.
Could you be the next gift certificate winner? You’ll only know if you enter our
drawing using the form on page 5 or online at www.countryregister.com/kansas.
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Copeland • Kiowa • Leoti • Meade • Plains • Scott City
Christmas Word Scramble

01.

Unscramble the words. Key is below.
isnltel

decoration consisting of thin strips of shiny metal foil

02.

tmstlieoe

parasitic plant with white berries

03.

leishg

light cart on runners pulled by horses or reindeer over snow and
ice

04.

rnarnmret an object that adds beauty to something; a decoration

05.

yhrmr

one of the gifts that the three wise men gave to Jesus

06.

vaiintty

haunts a house

07.

anpmrge

used by Mary as a cradle or bed for Jesus

08.

oshejh

the husband of Mary (the mother of Jesus)

09.

daent

the month leading up to Christmas

10.

gnlea

spiritual being acting as a messenger of God

11.

onw

water vapor from the sky that falls as white

12.

retesnp

thing given to somebody as a gift.

13.

shepherd where dead people are buried

14.
15.

ukrety
erirndere

bird like a large chicken, traditionally eaten at Christmas
deer with large antlers found in some cold climates

16.

areckcr

decorated paper tube that makes a sharp noise

17.

acnlde

wax with a central wick (like string) which burns to produce light

18.

atsna

Father Christmas

19.

riefclape

space in a house where people light a fire for warmth

20.

yolhl

an evergreen plant with prickly dark green leaves and red berries

14. turkey 15. reindeer 16. cracker 17. candle 18. Santa 19. fireplace 20. holly
7. manger 8. joseph 9. advent 10. angel 11. snow 12. present 13. shepherd
1. tinsel 2. mistletoe 3. sleigh 4. ornament 5. myrrh 6. nativity
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Back Porch Break . . .

Colby • LaCrosse • Lincoln • Oakley • Oberlin

Holiday Traditions
by Nancy Parker Brummett

As the leftover items from our yard sale were loaded
into a big truck to be donated to a worthwhile charity
this past summer, it wasn’t seeing doll furniture or wellloved dishes disappearing through the big open doors on the side of the truck that made
me cry. It was the big straw turkey that had been a part of our Thanksgiving decorations
for many years. He seemed to be looking at me saying, “What did I do? Didn’t I faithfully sit on your front porch through all kinds of weather? And I have to tell you, that
pumpkin rotting next to me didn’t smell so good either!”
But he had to go because we were “downsizing.” Not only did I think there wouldn’t
be a spot for him on our new front porch, I didn’t think we would want to store him the
other 11 months of the year.
Bye-bye turkey.
That’s just one of the holiday tradition transitions that we’ll be experiencing this
year. With every move the question is always asked: Where will we put the Christmas
tree in this new house? After a move like ours, the question will more likely be: Do we
still have a tree? If so, where is it? And did we keep those dangling icicle lights or did
we toss them?
Changes in holiday traditions can be unsettling. There’s comfort in knowing the fall
leaves, pumpkins and gourds always go on the mantel at Thanksgiving, and the nativity set is always set up on the buffet in the dining room for Christmas. But what if you
move to a home without a mantel? What if you sold the buffet at auction and got a pitiful amount for it? (Sorry, touchy subject there.)
I know I’ll enjoy decorating our new, smaller home for the holidays this year, and
I will appreciate our decorations even more because they survived the move. Due to
sentimental attachment or simple oversight, whatever we have now wasn’t culled, so
decorating will be like introducing old friends to our new home. I’ll try to focus not on
what has changed, but on what will never change.
Gone is the big oak dining table with three leaves that expanded to ten-feet long.
Yet no matter who sits around our smaller Thanksgiving table this year, we’ll still have
warm memories of all the faces who’ve been around our table in years past. We’ll still
get a lump in our throats when each person shares what he or she is most grateful for
this year, and we’ll still praise God and thank Him for all the blessings He bestows on
us day after day -- including the opportunity to downsize.
When Christmas rolls around our cat, Molly, will still take up residence under the
tree. We’ll still have the crèches and tree ornaments that remind us of the reason for the
season: For to us a child is born, to us a son is given…And he will be called Wonderful
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace (Isaiah 9:6). My husband
will still say that “Mary, Did You Know?” is his favorite Christmas song, and singing
“Silent Night” by candlelight on Christmas Eve will still bring tears to my eyes. Yes,
there will be changes and transitions this holiday season, but the people we love will
seem even dearer, and the God we serve will still be sovereign over all. The best things
in life transition well.
Nancy Parker Brummett is an author and freelance writer in Colorado Springs,
Colo. “Like” her author page on Facebook, or to learn more about her life and work,
visit www.nancyparkerbrummett.com.
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Annie Sloan Chalk Paint Tip

Bringing Out The Grain in
Wood
Using Chalk Paint® to reveal the grain in wood creates a classic rustic look in
just a few simple steps.
1. Add a little water to your Chalk Paint, making sure to stir well.
2. Apply the thinned Chalk Paint® by brushing it into the wood working every
way to make certain it goes into the grain of the oak.
3. Wipe off the excess several times until you have achieved the look you are
after. The first wiping will give it a translucent stain but if you wipe again the wood
will look more like a limed oak with the paint just in the grain. For a stronger effect,
repeat steps 1 and 2. Old White, Pure and Duck Egg Blue are good colours for this
effect.
4.Finish by making sure that every part of your furniture has been waxed at least
once with a lint free cloth. If you’re painting a floor be sure to use our Floor Lacquer
to protect it.
You can find Annie Sloan Chalk Paint and learn more about using from certified Annie Sloan Stockists at these Country Register advertising shops: SK Designs,
Abilene; Rhinestones and Rust, Emporia; and Mrs. O’Leary’s Mercantile, Wichita.
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Calendar of
Events

When making a road trip, always call ahead
to confirm times and dates. We make every
attempt to provide accurate information, but
there are instances when things change. Always
check weather conditions and travel safe.

November 2015

27-Dec. 20…Twelve Days of Christmas, Needle in a Haystack, Severy, p. 16
28…Lighted Horse Parade & Soup Supper, Barnes
28…Christmas Bazaar, Caldwell
28-Dec. 5…Holiday Sale & Open House, Chris’ Corner Quilt Shop, Ottawa, p. 15
30…Ronnie McDowell & Friends, The Brown Grand Theatre, Concordia, p. 6

December 2015

1-Jan 31…Winter Clearance Sale, Joyce’s Quilting & Fabrics, Lincoln, p. 22
4-5…Christmas Open House, Craft-ee Crafters Craft Mall, Topeka, p. 9
4-5…Christmas Craft Show, Country Quiltin’ By Design, Plains, p. 21
4-5...Christmas Open House, Kechi Quilt Impressions, Kechi, p. 18
3-5.... Kechi Holiday Open Houses (Santa arrives on the 5th), Kechi
5…Christmas in Westmorland, Westmoreland, p. 8
5…Visit With Santa, Family Home Treasures, Home, p. 9
5…Les Lankhorst, Merry Swingin’ Christmas Show, The Brown Grand Theatre,
		
Concordia, p. 6
5…Snowball Fight Day, Elsie Grace’s, Frankfort, p. 9
5…Sale-a-bration, Prairie Point, Shawnee, p. 12
10-12…A Charlie Brown Christmas, The Brown Grand Theatre, Concordia, p. 6
12…Christmas Celebration & Open House, Aunt Sadie’s Quilt Shop, Winchester, p. 10
12…17th Annual PJ Day, Elsie Grace’s, Frankfort, p. 9
18…Sale Day, Hidden Treasures Quilt Shop, Mankato, p. 6
18-31…Store Clearance Event, Overbrook Quilt Connection, Overbrook, p. 14
19…Ugly Sweater Day, Elsie Grace’s, Frankfort, p. 9
26, 30, 31…Year End Sale, Sew What Quilt Shop, Marion, p. 4
26-31…Holiday Sale, Needle in a Haystack, Severy, p. 16
26-31…End of the Year Sale, The Quilter’s Patch, Edna, p. 15
26-31…Year-end Specials, Lil’ Red Hen Quilt Shop, Paola, p. 14
26.Jan. 30…New Years Sale, Clark’s Fabric Shop, Kiowa, p. 21

January 2016

7 & 9…Join 2016 Needle’s Quilt Club, Needle in a Haystack, Severy, p. 16
7-9…Oklahoma City Winter Quilt Show, Oklahoma City, OK, p. 13
14-16, 21-23, 28-30…Frosteez Heartland Shop Hop, Various, p. 13
18…Sale Day, Hidden Treasures Quilt Shop, Mankato, p. 6
21-30…Celebrate Kansas Shop Hop, Various
23…Visit Your Local Quilt Shop Day
26-27…Scott City Shop Hop, Scott City, p. 21

February 2016

12-13…Floriani FUN Event, Sunflower Creations, Copeland, p. 21

April 2016
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19-23…Quilter’s Motor Coach Trip to Paducah American Quilter’s Society Quilt
			
Week, Pack & Go Tours, p. 23

Dirty Knees . . .

EasterThanksMas Cacti
AnnMarie Rowland

I want to talk about Christmas cacti. Every year it seems someone asks me the question, “Why did my Christmas cactus bloom on Thanksgiving? Sometimes it blossoms at
Easter! It never blooms for Christmas! What’s the deal?”
We’re all familiar with these old-fashioned plants with their bright, tubular blooms
and succulent leaves. I’d venture a guess that most of us have grown one at some point;
or at least seen one. My Grandma kept hers in
the west window of her bedroom, right next
to the African violets. It was nearly two feet
across, almost never bloomed, and when it
did, it was well before Christmas. I remember asking her why it was called a Christmas
cactus when it bloomed closer to Thanksgiving, and she never had a good answer to the
question.
A friend gave me a small Christmas
cactus several years ago, which bloomed
in March, just in time for Easter that year. I
have known a few Christmas cacti that bloomed around Christmas time, but why such
variance? I’ll tell you why. My Grandma’s cactus was a Thanksgiving cactus (schlumbergera truncatus), and what my friend gave me was an Easter cactus (schlumbergera
gaertneri). Are we confused yet? Is there even such thing as a true Christmas cactus?
Yes, there is. (schlumbergera bridgesii) How do you tell which one you have?
Honestly, the differences are slight, and you’ll almost need to compare them side by
side, but here we go. All three kinds have multi-lobed, smooth leaves and the flowers
appear at the ends of these leaves. The leaves will tell you which variety you have.
The Thanksgiving cactus has several distinct, pointy teeth along each leaf. Take a
look. If your plant has pointy teeth and blooms between early October and late November, you’ve got a Thanksgiving cactus.
The Easter cactus’ leaves are gently scalloped with tiny brown hairs that protrude
from the segment joints and leaf tips. It blooms from March until mid-May. Yep. I’m
looking at mine and, sure enough, it has whiskers; but no buds yet. It’s way too early.
The true Christmas cactus falls right between these two, both in appearance and
bloom time. The leaves are spineless, have slightly rounded points, no hairs and it flowers from December until March.
Caring for any of them is easy, once you know the tricks. Grow them in any sterile
potting mix. They are not a true cactus, so you’ll need to pay attention to watering. Water them from the top, pour off any water that soaks through to the dish under the pot
and allow the soil to become quite dry before watering again, since over-watering is the
prime cause of holiday cactus failure.
Keep them away from both cold drafts and direct heat sources, such as radiators or
forced-air heat ducts. They want a lot of light at bloom time, but don’t require direct
sunlight. You can promote blooming by keeping your cactus in a darker place (corner
away from the window, in a bedroom with closed curtains, etc.) for a week or two and
then bringing it into the light. Buds will form, and you’ll get flowers. These plants also
like cooler nights, so if you dial your thermostat down to 60 – 65 degrees at night, your
cactus will thank you, as will your energy bill. Just make sure they get nice and warm
during the day.
After blooming, your cactus will benefit from a light pruning. Simply pinch off
four-section pieces which can be pushed into pots of moist potting mix. They’ll root and
grow into more plants, which you can give to friends.
The plants also are known for their longevity. I talked to a friend this week whose
cactus has been in the family for more than 40 years. From Grandmother, to mother,
to daughter, it’s been a faithful bloomer and a sweet reminder of loved ones, no matter
when the flowers appear.
© 2015 - AnnMarie Rowland is a freelance writer, Master Gardener, and singersongwriter. When she is not on the road, she lives in Michigan. www.annmarierowland.
com

In This Land Of
Little Rain
Cowboy Poetry
by Jane Ambrose Morton

Christmas Wishes
Our ranch is out family now,
our memories bittersweet.
This Christmas we look back on times
that we cannot repeat.

We have two new great-grandchildren
to carry on traditions.
Evelyn Crawford, Cody Dane
were this year’s new additions.

My brother, Bill, who owned it,
chose to sell and not divide.
He didn’t want his progeny
to quarrel when he died.

If I could make a Christmas wish
for them in years to come,
I’d ask they center deep within
and know where they came from.

Though Christmases out at the ranch
had ended years ago,
it seems like only yesterday—
we never did let go.

I’d wish for them a sense of place,
for landscape shapes a soul.
May they, too, know the natural world,
which makes a person whole.

Our family ties are strong and close;
the family will survive.
New roots will come from cuttings,
which keep memories alive.
©2012 Jane Morton. All rights reserved. Used with permission.

“IN THIS LAND OF LITTLE RAIN”
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Salvage Style

By Marla Wilson

Old Shutter Wall Decor
This is a simple project anyone can do and it can be customized for any decor or season. All you need is an old shutter.
They are easy to come by at garage sales, flea markets and
second hand stores. Leave the shutter as is, or paint it whatever
color you prefer.
Now, the fun part. Use
your imagination and any
items of your choosing.
I wrap the bottom of the
shutter with fabric, usually burlap, or an old piece
of cutter quilt, to form
a pocket. Pull the fabric
to the back of the shutter
and staple it in place. Add
anything you want to the
pocket. For spring, flowers and ribbon are a good
idea. For fall, leaves and
sunflowers are great. Add
a little scarecrow and hang
it by your front door. For
Christmas and winter, use
pine, berries and a snowman, Santa or even a small rocking horse or teddy bear. For a
year-round look, use some greenery and a wooden letter for
your initial.
The possibilities are endless. Personalize it with your own
style and favorite items. Just have fun with it.
Marla Wilson is the owner of The Rusty Wheel, a gift boutique in Scandia, KS. The shop features her floral designs and
repurposed “junk,” as well as kitchen and baby gifts, home
decor and fashion accessories. Follow The Rusty Wheel on
Facebook, or www.therustywheel.vpweb.com or contact her at
stumpy1954@hotmail.com
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